Coachella is home to some of the best dining opportunities in the Valley!

We hope you will use this Food Guide to explore the City’s culinary offerings. Whether you are in the mood for authentic Mexican, Asian or Italian, or are craving fast food or a plentiful buffet, you can find it here.

Coachella is a place where visitors are always welcome. Thank you for getting to know us. There is always something new to discover, so come back again soon.
Where to eat

1. Ha Ha Chinese Restaurant
   83103 Avenue 48
2. Aldo’s Mexican Food
   49225 Grapefruit Blvd
3. Carnitas La Piedad
   49625 Harrison Street
4. China Express
   49975 Harrison Street
5. Palmenta’s
   51840 Harrison Street
6. Juan Pollo
   50225 Harrison Street
7. Las Tres Conchitas
   1590 6th Street
8. Jalisco Restaurant
   1605 6th Street
9. Palmenta’s Mexican Food
   51671 Harrison Street
10. Raspados Cachnilla
    51697 Harrison Street
11. Mariscos El Capitan
    52555 Harrison Street
12. Pollo Dieta
    49939 Harrison Street

For more information, visit Coachella.org.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date with city events and information.